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NORML's activities.

Marijuana Reform
Is NORML Goal

By FRED HOROWITZ
The chief aim of the National Organization for the reform

of Marijuana Laws (NORML) is to actively seek the abolition
of criminal sanctions for the use, cultivation and sale of
marijuana, said NORML New York State Director Frank
Floramonti. To a 1/3 filled house in Lecture Center 100,
Fioramonti emphasized that NORML "seeks a societal policy
to discourage the use of all drugs," and that through its
lobbying, does not try to influence people to engage in the use
of marijuana.

Fioramonti's talk began with a showing of "Assassin of
-Youth," an anti -marijuana film produced in the 1940's to
quell the spread of the dreaded "Killer Weed." The audience
responded to such claims for marijuana as it's being
"America's secret enemy No. 1, with its roots in hell" with
applause, catcalls and an occasional Bronx cheer. The film
explained that marijuana endangers life and property, and
threatens the welfare of the nation as a whole. It scanned
headlines of newspapers of the time which proclaimed such
crimes as: "Boy, 16, Kills NMnher" and "Mm Kills Family With
Ax."

Fioramonti outlined the current state of the progress of the
various decriminalization movements in the country. At the
present time, seven states have decriminalized marijuana and
several more are contemplating reform legislation this year, he
said. States such as Alaska, the first state to decriminalize, has
removed criminal sanctions for possession of up to eight
ounces, and has made cultivation legal as "being protected by
Constitutional guarantees, of privacy." In South Dakota, the
marijuana law was repealed and in it's place a $20 fine was
instituted. However, this law was also repealed before it could
take effect and replaced with a $100 fine and a 30-day jail
sentence.

When questioned as to the state of decriminalization efforts
in New York State Fioramonti said, "for us here, marijuana is
a fact of life. For them I Legislators it's still a controversial
issue and they'll seek to avoid it." He added that if the reform
issue is not voted on in New York this year, the possibility of a
bill passing the State Assembly next year will be seriously
hindered because of the elections in 1978.

Fioramonti gave a brief history of marijuana prohibition in
this country that began with town ordinances directed at
Mexican laborers who were employed in the South in the
1920's. In 1937, the Marijuana Tax Stamp act made marijuana
possesion illegal unless a tax permit was secured at the cost of.
$100 per ounce. With the Federal legislation acting as a
catalyst, many states then enacted laws providing for criminal
penalties for marijuana use. From this source, the present laws
that are in effect have evolved.

Fioramonti ended his lecture with a screening of "Reefer
Madness" and a plea for support for his organization which is
in dire financial straits. His final statement summarized the
primary thrust of NORML's efforts and explained the
direction that NORML can be expected to take in future
years: "The private use of drugs-is something that everyone

should have the right to do," he said. "If you want to go out
n the etrwt and sell it. or drive a car. that's entirely

L different."
1

Schubert Cited in Fund Miue

Schubert Cippropriate Spendingse;Accused of lnapproprmte Spen d
By THOMAS HILLGARDNER

Faculty Student Association Presidential
Assistant Al Schubert has been accused of the
misappropriation of money that had been set
aside for this year's senior party, by Senior
Representative Phyllis Vegliante, who is
currently in charge of the account. Vegliante said
that money was missing from the trust account
last week when she attempted to withdraw the
entire balance of $350. She said that when she
went over the transaction slips on the account
she discovered that a total of $130.95 had been
taken from the account in three separate checks.
Schubert, who had had access to the account
since the party last year, had withdrawn the
money from the account to provide money to
Polity to help fund the Polity Orphan's
Christmas party until money could be cleared
through Polity to repay the loan. Money was also
used for a temporary liquor license.

FSA Treasurer Robert Chason said that the
money had been returned to the account by
Schubert. However, this was not done until
Veghanue made her charges. When asked if FSA
was planning any legal action against Schubert,
Chason said, "I don't believe since the money has
been returned, that we will take legal action, in
fact I don't feel that it would be appropriate."
Chason added, "t's not like he [Schubertlwas
stealing the money since he must make a check
request form out and have it countersigned by an
FSA officer before any check could be issued."

Vegliante said that she was appalled by what
was going on with the account. She claimed that
she was denied access to the accounts records by
FSA President Robert Curran, a charge denied by
FSA Secretary Joel Peskoff. Schubert said that
all of the records were given to Chason so he
could investigate the matter. He added that he
could not comment on the incident since Chason
had all of the records.

Vegliante said that the FSA was trying to
cover up Schubert's actions and that she was
considering bringing legal action against both
Schubert and the FSA.

She added that she "does not blame Schubert,
but blames the FSA for not watching over my T
and A account the way they should have."

.- He did not do it for his own
purposes; he held a party for orphans,
and nothing could be more honest

and goodwilling.

-Joel Peskoff

Vegliante said that.she has not yet been given all

of the account records, but was expecting to

receive them at a meeting with Chason
tomorrow.

"The original purpose of the money [in the
account] was for the Senior Class party held last
year," said Peskoff. He added that Schubert was
"technically" wrong in taking the money but not
"morally wrong since nothing was changed. He
did not do it for his own purposes, he held a
party for orphans, and nothing could be more
honest or goodwilling," said Peskoff.

Vegliante said that she worked on the orphans'
party held by Polity and financed through raffles
and other fundraising activities by the
organizatin. -She added, howeer, that she was
not sure whether or not she was at the Polity
Council meeting where Polity President Gerry
Manginelli announced that the seed money
would be provided by Schubert and the FSA.

The account was created last year when
former Hotline Director Barry Siskin and others
began preparations for last year's Senior Party,
an event described by many as a "prom" held
off-campus at a catering hall. Siskin said that the
group discovered that it was impossible to run
that kind of event without front money to spend
before ticket sales receipts started coming in. The
committee overbudgeted to make sure that more
than $300 would be left for this year's event,
Siskin said.

Siskin turned the account over to Schubert
,but retained partial control over the money's

fate. Siskin's signature shifted the account to
'Vegliante.
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11F -o - Man Has Heart Attack in Gym;
I . B...efS Dies Upon Arrival at Hospital

FBI to Investigate Medicaid
Washington-Health, Education and Welfare Secretary Joseph A

Califano said yesterday that FBI agents are going to be put "full I

blast" into investigations of possible fraud in the Medicare and
Medicaid systems.

Cliano made the statement in denying that he had sought to
hinder an investigation within HEW into alleged fraud involving a
California health facility. He was asked about it on the NBC
television program Meet the Press.

"I did not in any way hinder or impede any fraud investigation..
either in California or elsewhere," Califano said.

The former top investigator for HEW, John Walsh, said in an
affidavit filed last week with the Senate Finance Committee that
Califano had ordered that investigations be cleared with the
department's general counsel.

According to Walsh's affidavit, the reason Califano ave was that
he did not want HEW personnel "investigating a bunch of innoent
people." .

Gandhi Loses Parliament Seat
New Delhi-Prime Minister Indira Gandhi lost her seat in

parliament, and her ruling Congress party trailed the opposition in
returns yesterday from India's national election.

The controversial state of emergency proclaimed by Gandhi 21
months ago was lifted by India's head of state, acting President B.D.
Jatti, shortly after it was announced that the prime minister was
defeated in her own parliamentary district.

Gandhi had relaxed emergency conditions when she called the
elections in January, and the opposition then united to campaign
against her on a platform of "democracy vs. dictatorship."

Ending of the emergency, declared in 1975 and used to arrest
thousands of Gandhi's political opponents, meant full restoration of
civil rights to India's 620 million citizens. It also brought a formal
end of censorship, which had been suspended for the campaign.

Red Cross: Declare Disaster Area

Albany--The American Red Cross sent Governor Hugh Carey a
telegram yesterday requesting him to ask President Jimmy Carter to
declare parts of New York State a disaster area because of recent
floods.

Southern Saratoga County was the hardest hit area in the state,
with much of the damage concentrated in the Town of Waterford.
Also affected were parts of Albany, Rensselaer and eight upstate
counties.

More than 1,000 families would benefit from Federal grants if the
disaster designation were obtained, said Red Cross National Director
of Disaster Services, Bryce Torrence.

Heavy rains and rapid snow melt caused by high temperatures
combined to cause flooding along the Mohawk and Hudson rivers.

Torrtmnce said the Red Cros wns orneratina civ familv Prvic

centers to help flood victims in New York, Pennsylvania,
Massachusetts, Maine, Vermont and New Hampshire.

Young: Secure Ambassador
Washington--Despite his controversial statements about world

diplomacy, Andrew Young appears secure in his job as United States
Ambassador to the United Nations. Top White House aides report
President Carter is pleased with Young's performance.

But a major test of Young's diplomatic skills begins today when
he presides over a U.N. Security Council debate focusing on white
minority rule in South Africa.

Carter and his key associates seem confident that Young, former
House member and civil rights activist from Atlanta, will do great
credit to the nation he represents and to the policies of the new
administration.

Many career State Department officials are not so sure. They keep
searching for ways to clip Young's tongue that has produced blunt
statements about Rhodesia, Cubans in Angola, Vietnam, former
Secretary of State Henry Kissinger, and the British.

Compiled trom the Associated Press '

Weather Forecast

Stony Brook Weather Observatory
Today: Sunny with seasonable temperatures and diminishing

wind. High 47.50 Winds W-NW diminsishing to less than 10 Knots
by afternoon. Chance of rain; near zero.

Tonight: Increasing cloudiness with chance of snow starting by
morning. Low around 30. Winds variable, then becoming E-SE
Increasing to 15-25 Knots by morning. Chance of snow increasing to
50 percent.

Tomorrow: Snow, possibly changing to rain by afternoon. High
around 40 . . .

Outlook f edp: at 6:y :fair and cool.
Monday sunre :59J5 AM,unM at 6:04 PM. -

A man in his mid 40s died lst
night while playing basketball in
the Gym, apparently of a heart
attack. It appea that he was
not connected either as a
student or employee with the
University.

The person, tentatively
identified as Weymouth Rhymer
of 108 Bark Avenue in Central
slip, was stricken in the Gym at
about 7:30 PM. He was taken by
the Stony Brook Ambulance
Corps to Mather Memorial
Hospital , where he was
pronounced dead on arrival.

Resucitation Attempt
Ambulance Corps Crew Chief

Mark Wolff said that when the
ambulance arrived at the Gym,
crew members found Rhymer
unconsdous and, along with
Security officers, administered
Cardio-Pulmona Resuscitation.
Although Rhymer had no pulse

STONY BROOK AMBULANCE CREW on the scne outside th
Gym last night.

the hospital, the ambun crew
continued trying to revive him
with CPR, aid Wolff.

It appears that Rhymer had
no connection with the
University and was just on

University reulation state
however that the Gym is doeed
to all non-students during the
evening. No further details of
the death could be learned last
night.

or respiration during the trip to campus to play basketbll. -Lawrence Rigs

Buffalo Graduate Student Strike
Defeated by One Vote Margin

A motion by Buffalo State University Graduate the union members. .
Student employees to strike the University today The union intended to demanded official
was defeated by one vote on Friday. recognition as a bargaining unit for the graduate

The strike against working conditions and salary students as its major demand of the strike. The
was to begin this morning, however it was defeated union also ca

l
led for smaller classes for the

by a vote of 270-269 by the members of the students to teach, with student control over class
Graduate Student Employees' Union '(GSEU)i. size, workmen's compensation and medical
The strike would have not affected graduate insurance, and a certain percentage of the summer
classes, but the classes where the graduate students teaching positions.
are teaching, and where they are laboratory Salary Increase
assistants. Plans called for picket lines to be set up The organization also called for a general raise
around classroom buildings. in graduate students' salary, although it did not

The vote however, failed. According to one specify exactly how large an increase it was
member of the GSEU, it went down because of a looking for. Union material stated that in the early
'lack of information." He added that the 1970s a resolution was passed stating that the
membership was not informed until after the vote graduate students would be given a minimum
that the husdrivers who move students between salary of $3,000. It added that the current average
the University's three widely separated campuses salary is down to $2 895 and that the $3,000
had voted unanimously to refuse to cross GSEU minimum would have to now be over $5,700 to
picket lines, and that the general lack of provide the students with the same buyingpower.
information created a mood of pessimism among -David M. Razler
d- - _
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GSO Rejects Formal Consultation With Toll
By EMMETT SHINE

In reaction to recent court injunction
banning public assembly issued after the
academic calendar demonstation, 20
Graduate Student Okgnization (GSO)
senators Universit President
John Toll out from their regular meetin
ast week. The meeting was called to

decide whether it was proper "to have a
formal consultation" with him under the
conditions of the injunction, according to

0GSO Tasurer Lynn King. Despite the
fact that Tol maintained that the
injunction only covered unlawful acts,
the senate still voted to hold only an
informal discussion and refused
consultation with him.

A statement issued by the GSO said in
part:"The entire student body of Stony
Brook University is presently under court
injunction banning public assembly. The
GSO protests this restriction under rights
guaranteed by the first amendment. When
CMt ban is liftd cRO ,.;rill Iwo mr tfhcn

happy to discuss the present issu on a with new ideas for the 78-79 calendar tc
formal basis." please come forward. As for the 77-78

Toll defended the administration's calendar the issue is dosed. The calendi
stand by commenting, "We ae not wil not be changed."
against public assembly and actually The Senate then asked question
encourage it, but this injunction gives concerning Professors' Assistant Stipen
the adminstraton the power to and the Graduate Student Housing. Tol
terminate any meeting that causes a asured the Igoup that there would be n
disturbance." cut in the Assistant Stipend, and thai

When the meeting began informally possibly a slight increase would be seen i
with Toll back in attendance, the major the coming year.
issue was aain the academic calendar for Although Toll claimed that he we
next year. Vie President of the GSO, aware of the problems concening kitchbe
Pradeep Whi, stated, "Of the two inadequacy and refused to comment, the
calendars presented it seems odd the one two groups did discuss shortage o
that will most benefit the students was graduate housing. '-Every other majo
rejected." The calendar calls for a two institution has sufficient housing fo
week Christmas vacation with final exams graduate students and Stony Brool

o-- #-w-11- i wa e n w _ o _ We- sJu*_l_ oI I __ exetin ne ___e
to touow. It was agree that wor for the snould be no exception. When the new
1978-79 calendar year would be more housing units are available maried
purposeful. Toll finalized the issue by graduate students will be given top
saying, 'We are asking all peoples of the priority," Toll said.
Stony Brook community, whether they When asked to comment on the
h. cra^llat lrtorJOra tafo nor fauiltv meatina Kineg renWid'l" w"as wv haobv

somwumny ana unaunwrxaUumw auuauy.
Toll said that he "didn't feel intimidated.
I wan't upset. I think the meeting helped
to clarify a few problems in the students'
minds." The GSO and the Administration
plan to meet again in the near future.

-Campus Briefs

PSC Overallocates Its Funds
Chairman Seeks Reevaluation

By DAVID M. RAZLER
The Program Services Council (PSC), the

organization which funds smaller Polity groups
which do not have line budgets, has over-allocated
the money it has to spend for the remainde, of
this semester by close to $3,000. Several otrhe
groups which recently received their allocations
have already had their funds frozen and will be
called back before PSC later this week.

PSC Chairman Ishai Bloch, the Gershwin
College senator, said that a bookkeeping error on
his part caused the allocation of $2,734.40 more
than the group had to allocate for small Polity
cubs and special events this semester. PSC began
the semester with $8,700. "It was my
bookkeeping error," he said. "I didn't have time to
get the whole thing compiled." He added that
most of the overbudgeted allocations were made
during one meeting of the group.

Bloch added that he hoped to have the situation
resolved before next week by calling all of the
groups with frozen budgets before PSC for
reevaluation at a meeting next Thursday. He added
that he was currently having problems calling the
officials of the various dubs because Polity Vice
Treasurer Lisa Raines had refused to sign a Polity
advertising form to get the notice of the event in
Statesman ..

Raines replied at the time Bloch came to her
with the ad that it was past deadline for
submission of Polity ad forms to Polity for the
Monday paper and that the ad would probably run
on Wednesday.

Controls Own Money
Polity Treasurer Mark Minasi said that he was

not too familiar with the situation at this time
because he is not a member of PSC and that the
eight-member council is totally separated from the
Polity Treasurer's office. He added that PSC is
given complete control of their money at the
beginning of the year and that body apportions it
out. Minasi concluded that the bylaws state that
the chirman of the committee is solely

responsible for the maintenance of its books.
Bloch said that money would not be recalled

from any organization or individual who had
already spent it. He added that he wished to
apologize to the organizations who will now have
their funding cut or eliminated.

He added that last semester PSC was "more
judicious in their allocations," but that most
groups had begun asking for larger sums so that
PSC officials were unable to cut back because of
the nature of the request. Many expensive special
events had been scheduled for the spring, causing
the overallocation, Bloch said.

Minasi said that he did not know how Bloch was
able to allocate the $2,000 plus in one night. "It
takes some heavy dealing to overallocate by
$3,000 out of a less than $10,000 budget," he
said. Minasi said that PSC only had slightly over
$8,000 for the entire semester.

Bloch countered Minasi's charges commenting
that Minasi had been responsible for running up a
$40,000 deficit In the Polity Administrative
Budget. At the time, Minasi said that the
overspending had been deliberately mandated by
the Senate which called on Polity to provide
various kinds of administrative services regardless
of cost.

PSC meets weekly to approve club petitions and
money allocations. To receive funding, a dub must
first get signatures of 20 members along with a
constitution and details of its structure approved
by the council. Once approved, a dub may ask
PSC for up to $1,000 in allocations for the year.
Those funds are administered entirely by the nine
member committee, and the PSC chairman acts as
the Polity treasurer does for organizations with
line budgets approving and signing checks and
vouchers.

Any organizations which desire more than
$1,000 must go before the Polity Budget
Committee and then before the Senate to receive a
line budget of activity fee money for the coming
ye..

Study in England
Brockport State College is

administering an academic
program to Brunel University,
situated near Uxbridge in the
northwest center of London.
The program is open to social
science majors and is designed
to give the opportunity to
apply your studies to a
society with which you are
unfamiliar.

The curriculum consists of
a 15-hour semester. For the
first four weeks students will
be required to take British
Culture and Institutions (six
credit hours). This is an
introductory course to British
society. Then two courses
may be selected, three credits
each, followed by an
independent study to finish
out the term.

The independent study is
designed to let students
pursue their own interest in
British culture. Advice and
guidance is provided by the
Brunel faculty.

Housing is set up flexibly.
For one month each student
lives with a British family.
This will give the opportunity
to experience the family life
and become familiar with
British institutions. If, for
some reason, this set up
doesn't work out, a switch to
another family or apartment
is possible.

Dr. Halsy, visiting
professor from London at
Brockport this semester and
coordinator of the program in
London next fall said,
"Traveling abroad you see
your own country from a

different light. I've
experienced :that coming
here."

Applications for this
program are due by April 1.
Any interested students
contact Donald Myers, Office
of International Education,
State University College at
Brockport, N.Y. 14410.

Poetry Reading
Poets Donald Hall and Jane

Kenyon will give a free poetry
reading at Stony Brook on
Tuesday, March 22, at 8:00
PM.

The husband-wife poets
will read at the Lecture Hall,
100 and the community is
invited to attend without
charge.

Donald Hall has written
several poetry books and
served as the poetry editor of
the Paris Review. His
published works include A
Blue Wing Tilts at the Edge of
theSeaandThe Yellow Room
Love Poems. He has been a
Guggenheim Fellow. (1963)
and his awards include the
Lamont Poetry Selection
Award (1955), and the
Longview Foundation Award
(1960). Kenyon has served as
poetry editor of Green House
Magazine ant has written for
several poetry journals.

The Hall --Kenyon
presentation is part of the
spring series of poetry
readings sponsored by the
Poetry Center. Upcoming
programs in the series include
a reading by four Long Island
poets on April 19 and a
poetry reading by Robert
Lowell on May 3.
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Students from This i an
any of the social
and behavioral undergraduate
sciences depart-
mentswhowould magazine for

.~~~~~~~ .j_

enjoy putting our undergraduates
a magazine that
can relate to their and all writers,

i departments artists, and half
should contact
Sandi Brooks at way intelligent
6-7263 or 6- people are

Q9AIN
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CLUB
WILL MEET ON

MONDAY.
MARCH21
at 6:45 p-m.

ia ES.S. 122
ALL MEMBERS

PLEASE ATTEND
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

THE NEW YORK STREET
THEATRE CARAVAN

will perform the amazing story of "SACCO & VENZEITI.
They were two Italian immigrants who were organizing
people for better working conditions. When they became a
threat, they were framed for murder and silenced by
exectution in 1927.

Powerful play with Professional Trouppe.
Fri. Mar. 25 Union Auditorium Tickets $1 in the Box Office. r

ponsored by the RSB and SAB.
I I I 'm

FOR(PROBLEMSNOT IC N
SOLVED BY ORDINARY / I^sV * -^\

MEANS

CALL POOLITY I i ^^ WANNA BE FAMOUS?
| , rJ 8 t^.1 WOULD YOU SETTLE FOR SOME

A An, Z.-^A 1.4 Il EXPOSURE FOR YOU
S AA O-4WUU ;

There is a general membership meeting i

for all Hotline personnel on Thursday, J

April 14th.
(Hdi isfun i dd bi yer Ifliih Activk

DEAR MITCH,
Thank you for every other light and

making this campus safer for all of us.
THE HOTLINE

I
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CoN N--- For
Cwwomic Movapobtn Arr Wcabrn

a -qn;. -Sumnerr Schodu~w. I ·
SPEED READoNG PLUS -D |VSON

TEST PREPARATION CENTERS. INC.
(212) 7-9-1076

I ' -so m "an I

DON'T SACRIFICE
YOUR EDUCATION
JUST TO GET A JOB
Israel Offers Careers in
Social Work. Immediate

Positions Open.

The State of Isael has long
been a model of successful m-
legration. Drawing its popula-
bon from every country in the
world quite naturally presents
myrnd social work problems
and appreciated. challenRing
case work.

Two Programs are currently
being offered to people with a
Hebrew background who would
enter the Social Work Proles-
sion as a permanent resident of
Israel.

I. Orientation Program
for M.S.W. Holders

A 7-9-month caretully
planned onentation program
which includes imensifled
Hebrew LanguaRe study. Inter-
views wil be conducted in
March for MSW's who wish to
contnue their careers as a per-
manent resident of Israel.
II. Social Work

Retraining
Course specially designed for

collee graduates who did not
mapi in social work. Bar ltan
University proRram will pre-
pare you for a meaningful
career in Israel.

For further Information on
these programs, contact us
immediately. Preiminary inter
views wiH be conducted by
Regional Directors.

ISRAEL
ALIYAH CENTER

118-21 Queen Blvd.
Room 401
Fore HNit, N.Y.
(212) 793-3667

iii, -4· ZMC-CC--hr_

,You don't
" have to be

nutty to buy/
from :the tIh

King. I
THE REFRIGERATOR

' KING
- USED REFRIGERATORS &

FREEZERS BOUGHT & ;,
'iX SOLD

WE ALSO DO REPAIRS
DELIVERY TO CAMPUS

AVAILABLE

i 928-9391

Bill Baird Center
INFORMATION. HELP, & COUNSEUNG FOR

A T1-1 rTtV'T

BIRTH CONTROL

:- FREE PREGNANCY TESTING -

REGARDLESS OF AGE OR MARITAL STATUS

S7IRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL

OPEN 9 AM-9 PM
. 7DAYS A WEEK

i PSTEAD. N.Y.

6161 538-2626
-po wo(nm by

PAA nonsrwoftl

OSON. MASS.
[6171 5362611

r ATTENTION SKIERS! 1
- . YOUR

LAST CHANCE TO SKI THIS SPRING! i

IC *s SKIr ¢
' MONT TREMBLANT

.4 4$289 pp
' >?> * Round Trip Trans. via Deluxe Motor Coach from L..

* 6 Nights Accomodations at "*l manior Pinoteau" ·

.. * American Breakfast & dinner Daily

Lift Pass for Entire Stay

* ' . * 5 Days of Ski Instruction, 2 hours daily . ,

" ' * Cocktail Party 'e

* Wine and Cheese Party

e * Ski Movies '

. * Ski Races Prizes

; . -.* Surprise Night

* Hotel Taxes & Gratuities
SPACE IS UMITED * RESERVE NOW

Call: 433-1330
PLYMOUTH/EECU TRAVEL 70 M nto. Hl Mal

'Fr ponsrt .id. " ,l i-.w, N.Y. 1103 s
i_ ~ M M M M M M M 1 M i Ii .
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ay Spring"
Wednesday, March Z3, 1i-/
2:00 p.m.
Lounge, Stony Brook Union -,

Nine talented musicians from the -.

Tennessee, performing
contemporary and folk styles.

SPONSORED BY TlE BAPTIST CAMPUS MNSTRIES OF
THE S.U.N.Y. INTERFATH CENTER

i

I4

I Advertise in Statesman
Call Art at 246-3690
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An Important Issue Taken Lightly
The first time that some members of the

Stony Brook Council heard about the
calendar changes proposed by University
President John Toll was when they read
about it in Newsday. Others were
completely uninformed about the proposal
until the meeting at which they were to
vote to accept or reject it.

Although many members had little
information other than that which Toll
supplied, they quickly voted for the
measure, despite several attempts to table
the motion and hold another meeting on
campus. In effect, the majority of the
Council simply rubber-stamped Toll's
wishes. On the one issue which profoundly
effects the entire Univeristy community,
they made a decision based not on an
assessment of the needs of faculty and
students, but rather on the needs of a single
administrator.

The concensus of opinion among
the students present an an audience at the
mneeting was that many Council members

took an attitude of total indifference and
contempt toward students and were more
interested in getting out a few minutes
early than in making a just decision on a
matter which will affect 17,000 people for
at least a year.

During another issue discussed at that
meeting, the renaming of campus roadways
and quads, council member Jerald
Newman, referred to students as transients
and said that, as such they have no right to
participate in decisions which affect the
future of the University. He neglected to
realize the fact, that the opinions of
students today will probably more
accurately reflect the opinions of future
students than those of a group of
businessmen whose only ties to this
University is attendance at monthly
meetings which are usually held off
campus. Another Councilman Jerald
Newman wanted to close the meeting at
that time, apparently believing that
students shouldn't even be able to hear

about as innocuous a matter as naming
areas on this campus.

Only two members of the council
attempted to consider the needs of faculty
and students when making their evaluation.
These were Andrew Ullman, who had
received a letter from a student and
considered the reasons against the calendar
which the student outlined, and Chairman
R. Christian Anderson who took an
impartial attitude toward the issue and
asked for the more detailed and broader
consideration and input before a decision
could be made. We laud these men for the
concern which they demonstrated.

Despite the demonstration against the
calendar, which was attended by over
1,000 students, Toll still maintains that his
decision was in the interest of the majority
of students. If that is true, why did he so
strongly oppose the possibility of a
campus-wide referendum on the issue. If
such a silent majority exists, we have not
been able to find them.

Roaches Enjoy the Weather
Spring has sprung, at least that is what

all the two cent rhymes said, the ones that
most students rewrote in the middle of
their second grade classes. Despite the
winds, wet cold snow and frozen ground it
was officially spring at 12:43 PM
yesterday. And we have further
incontrovertable proof of the changing
.seasons, a proof more sure than the
warming weather, reappearing baseball
mitts and careless bicyclers. The first
vermin of the new season have arrived.

It is often not very easy to tell the old
winter vermin from the new nusances of

the spring. Perhaps it is the spritely way the
new roaches scurry across the bathroom
floor when you put on the light is a hint.
Maybe it was the appearance of flys
buzzing around Union garbage cans and
office coffee cups for the first time in five
months that truely makes us aware of the
changing seasons. There is something truely
unique in this special Stony Brook way of
welcoming the season of growth, of rebirth
and finally of new life.

Vermin are old friends to Stony Brook
life. For many Stony Brooks students their
first experience with a roach was gained
within this hallowed precincts. And it is
said that education does truely broaden, a
persons range of experience, making one
aware of things that one might never
experience in normal lifespan. Stony Brook
fulfills its aims at least in this regard.

But vermin especially the roaches and
flys that plague Stony Brook in the
summer months are not a joking matter.
They are filthy, disease-bearing, as well as
a social and esthetic embarrassment. One
hopes that each individual administrator
does not keep his or her home in the same
manner that they have allowed Stony
Brook dormitories to deteriorate to. Yet
the Administration does not have to worry
too much about the entire problem. After
hours, they can retire to clean, well-lit, air
conditioned homes that have continual hot
water and have not had a lapse in
electricity since the last natural disaster.
Meanwhile, the Stony Brook residents and
their unwanted guest will just sit and watch
the changing seasons.
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Explaining Stony Brook's Conspicuous Absence
By EARLE WEPRIN

On Mach 15, 1977, there was a demonstration
called by the Student Anodation of the State
University of New York, Inc. to protest the
Governor's budget cuts in the SUNY budget. Since
this letter will be read after the protest I cannot
urge that students take part in it. The reason why
students didn't know about this demonstration
was because of the actions of Polity President
Gerry Munginelli and his assorted associates that
bang around him like the plague; combined with
the actions of a Stateman News Editor whm only
interest is to protect the interest of Manginelli and
his groupies.

I will now attempt to explain why I believe that
Manginelli decided on this course of action. Last
year, SASU called a demonstration to protest
budget cuts during the period that Stony Brook
was on its Reading and Review week. It was the
feeling of the Polity Council that we could not
send a bus to Albany like we did the previous
October to Washington, D.C. because there were
very few students on campus. The demonstration
in Albany got out of hand when dissident elements
were successful in splitting the demonstration. The
next day, SASU representative Manginelli, Student
Assembly Executive Vice President Betty Pohanka
(who had just been kicked out as SASU Executive
Vice President, because she wasn't a student at
SLony Brook when she was elected, and who is
now serving as Toscaninni College Program
Coordinator) and Polity Treasurer Mark Minasi
issued a statement condemning the SASU
leadership for not being able to control the
demonstration. Both former Polity Vice President
Paul Trautman and myself were shocked at this
action since Maninelli at the Polity demonstration
held in December 1974 (also the last
demonstration held to protest the calendar
change) was unsuccessful in "controlling" the
dissident elements. For Manginelli and
Incorporated to condemn SASU over its lack of
leadership, when they could not do the same, is at
the very least hypocritical.

Now we come to this year's demonstration in
Albany. Manginelli and Inc. decided it wouldn't be

worth it to send students up to Albany to protest
budget cuts that will lirectly effect every student
on this campus. They wouldn't even admit that
Stony Brook had a budget cut, which is absolutely
ridiculous. Their position is that we should crawl
into the comer and hope and pray that Governor
Carey will restore the budget cuts he made at
Stony Brook. Well, that position will never work,
and only a strong action by the leadership in
Polity will help. Knowing the leadership in Polity
the students are in prospect for bad times ahead.
In fact, the University Administration is doing
more than Manginelli is over the budget crisis.

When Mark Mnasi ran for SASU Representative

By MICHAEL KWART
"The whole thing started with Rock 'n' Roll -
now it's out of control."

It should be obvious to all that I am a believer
in magic, or even '-ht ! proselytize the good use of
magic, even that I believe in magic for fun and
frolic, and it is my prolepsis that there shall be a
growing number of people agreeing with me on
this as our time developes. For this reason, I am
urging the Administration to start a Magical
Studies (MGS) program with the provision of
introducing a major within two years if the
program is successful.

Magic and the power of magic is an easy thing
to understand from a scientific rational state of
mind; magic for me is mind over matter, that is all,
and it is within the realm of reason to be able to
seperate the frauds of the magical world from
those who raise real queries of mystery.

MGS 101 could include a great deal of lab work,
and would consist of such methods as instruction
in, 1) changing the course of nature, 2)
summoning the dead, 3) and exalting senses, and
perceiving inaccessible images, of events on other
worlds, in one's deepest inner mind, or in the mind
of others.

Other coures could be: 1) the contagious magical
power of a baby (MGS 666), focusing on the

he promised to end the statewide bickering that
was involved in SASU and the Student Assembly.
Unfortunately for the students he has gone along
with Manginelli in denying the students any type
of representation on a statewide basis. Stony Brook.
does not live in a vacuum; everyday we ae
affected by what happens in Albany. We must
strive to reconstruct or develop a new statewide
organimtion, otherwise we must accept whatever
happens to Stony Brook from the Governor and
the State islatue.

(The writer, an SUSB undergraduate, is a former
Polity president).

tyrant who gets whatever he wants, who lives in a
place where his cry is law, and his road to
becoming tame, civilized, institutionalized. 2)
alchemy, the erotic science where it is detected in
the sexual activity of a man a correspondence with
the world's creation, with the growth of plants,
and with mineral formations. When they (the
alchemists) see the union of rain and earth, they
see it in an erotic sense, as copulation. And this
extends to all natural realms of matter. For they
can picture love affairs of chemicals and stars, a
romance of stones, or the fertility of fire, 2)
magical language: training in birdsongs, secret
alphabets, and dead music; 3) Let's Go Insane: a
quasi-mystical approach to "searching for jobs."

Of course, the department would require its own
building, preferably of Moorish design for a
French Sun King with snaky, sneaky lizard eyes.
Maybe we could ask the state to transfigure the
Lecture Center.

We could ask that master of mirth, girth, and
mayhem, prince of darkness and prince of peace to
act as a consultant to the department, or even
offer him a chair. It would greatly accelerate our
cause. Who among you wil run with the hunt?
Don't miss your chance to swim in mystery -
keep on playing that rock n roll?
(The writer is an SUSB undergraduate.)

A Free United Ireland Is The Solution
By JOE GRENNAN

On the occassion of St. Patricks day and in light
of recent worldwide interest in human rights, I
would like to draw attention to the contemporary
situation in Ireland. Last week's release of the
eight British commandos charged with border
violations by the Erie government points to the
influence which Britian retains over her first
colony. From direct military intervention in Derry
to the more subtle diplomatic pressure in Dublin,
British policy and action has served to maintain
the factionalization which has, for hundreds of
years, been Ireland's prevalent characteristic.

The American news media presents the Irish
problem as a simple one, that of the containment
of the 'terrorist" Irish Republican Army.
Unfortunately it fails to emphasize the fact that
the present Republican movement is a response to
the repression of the Irish Civil Rights movement
by the now defunct Stormont regime, the British

military and the British-intimidated government
in the Republic.

We Irish who immigrated to this country are
perhaps the group most keenly aware of the
effects of the economic and social conditions
which have persevered since the old British
colonial system. The continued separation of the
industrialized North from the agricultural South
has prevented the development of a viable
economic system capable of providing opportunity
for all of Ireland's inhabitants. Thus, the solution
of the "Irish Question" is the establishment of an
entirely new nation, one which is responsive to
popular need and whose economic energies are
inner-directed as opposed to being drained by
England as is now the case. Ideally, it will be
non-sectarian (ie. displacement of the Catholic
Church's priviledged position in the present
Republic) and decentralized. Such a federated
system, perhaps based on the traditional four

.provinces, should prevent any region from
acquiring disportionate control over national
affairs.

The opposition to British withdrawal and the
subsequent unification of Ireland base their
arguments on the premise that any change in the
status quo will result in a "blood bath." I find this
position offensive for a variety of reasons. Firstly,
we supporters of a Free United Ireland reject any
British claims to sovereignty, right, or authority
over any part of Ireland, especially when she fails
to perform the role of neutral arbiter.
Furthermore, the desire for a federal system has
been hinted at by both Irish Republicans and
militant Unionists. And, finally, the rejection of
this solution reflects a lack of faith in the
sensibilities and goodwill of the Irish.

(The writer is an SUSB undergraduate.)
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YOUR MUSIC. Paul Simon * Carole King * Chicago * Barry Manilow
Linda Ronstadt * America * James Taylor * Helen Reddy * Seals & Crofts
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- - -RSB Stands Up for Basic Human Rights
By STEVEN GILROY

J am the author of the Viewpoint appearing in
the February 28 issue of Statesan entitled,
"Protest Military Recruiters on Campus." There
has been a lot of response to the article, and I
would like to clarify a few points. First, the
author's name is Steven not Sharon. Second, the
RSB, unlike the military services, is not offering
students false promises of a career and an
opportunity. We are telling things like they ae,
and bringing students together to collectively
figure out how to make things better.

Most students are oppoed to mitary recruiters
on campus, but choose to ignore them. The
Brigade is looking ahead as to the reasons why
there is such a big drive to build large armies. The
future holds worsening economic crisis or war.
These are not things that the American people an
ignore. We might still be involved in Vietnam if
large numbers of people did not come out to
protest US involvement there. The Brigades
demonstration against the Navy Recruiters on
March 4 was th make a statement that "we won't
fight another war for the rich man's profit."

The Viewpoint by Marc Messenger, "Offering
Sensible Alternatives," stated that the Marines
fought in Vietnam because "a good soldier always
follows orders." Well the fact is that many people
did not follow orders or resisted the draft, not
because they were cowards but because they saw
Vietnam as an unjust war. However they were
persecuted by the US Government and
court-martialed by the military. Where was their
freedom of speech? This is not a question of the
RSB speaking as opposed to the military
recruiters, but a matter of people standing up and

Shout Imuder
To the Editor:

The protest of the proposed
calendar change on February 23 in
which over 1,000 students voiced
their opposition, was probably one

'of the best demonstrations of
-student concern since the drug-bust

demonstrations of the 1960's.
However, 1,000 students

protesting, no matter how loud
their voices may be, is just not
enough. Toll realizes that even if
1,000 students actively take action,
there are 16,000 other students
that are going to sit back and just
accept their fate. I do not believe
that the majority of students are
apathetic nor do I believe that they
desire such a horrendously
screwed-up vacation.

The problem is one of
organization. Most students are just
unaware of a scheduled
demonstration or are afraid of
missing a class and being penalized
for it. My proposed plan of action
is the following:

The day that this letter is
-published, Polity should print up
and distribute a newsletter to all
students, faculty and administrators
affirmatively stating that a
demonstration will he held this
coming Wednesday March 23,1977
at 1 PM outside the Administration
building. This letter will encourage
and urge all students to leave their
classes in order to attend the
demonstration. If all the students
leave their classes then there is no
way that they can be penalized.

It seems that Toll refuses to take
the cotton out of his ears, so we
must shout very loud. This means
all 17,000 of us. It is the only way!

Ray Apter

"No KRI4S'l('l

To the Editors:
In your February 16 edition,

page 6, bottom paragraph, you
wrote an article pertaining to
"tighter Security." On several
occasions in the past, Public Safety
officers, have reacted because of
such unprofessional titles people
have given us. Because your
department is part of the campus
community, . I feel that the
ignorance of Statesman's editors

fighting for what is just. Students have played a
big r in weaken the military in the put, and
we an put off the misery of warby actions of
protest aainst the recruiters.

One wrter wrote that I did not produce enough
acts to spport statements like the military

protects the rich. This can be seen in South Africa,
where the US sends supplies and equipment to the
army of the white minority rulers. Not
coecidentay there are 275 ae US corporations
there. The US is supporting the side that stands
against the freedom and liberation of the South
Afrian people, beause of US investments there.
In this the military and police have been used
against people fighting for better conditions and
fives. Every time working people get together and
go up ainst the bosses' power they run into
different sements of the rich man's rule. Take for
example, a poup of workers on strike. First, a
court inmjction is ordered against the strike. But
this is just a peice of paper and the employer must
cal on armed troops to try to break up the unity
of the people , and literally kill thousands in the
process. To support this, I will refer readers to
look into some labor history, like the Grtat
Railroad Strike of 1877, the Lawerence Strike of
1912 ... the list is endless. This is still going on
today, as we saw last summer in Sydney, Ohio, as
police were used to break the picket lines of
wokers for the Copeland Company. People should
check out a book written by Vincent Pinto called
Soldiers nd Striers (which is on the RSB

terature table in the Union), if you want some
facts about how the military has been used against
the people in this country and around the world,
when they engaed in strugles against intolerable

toward the State Campus Security
should be eliminated . The campus
security ae not security guards.
Our deptmenthas higher
qualifications than any law
enaorcement agency in the State of
New York and among the highest in
the United States. The
qualifications for this position;
Public Safety Offer, ae as
follows:
1) Four year college degee, or a
two-year degree in police science,
with police experiene.
2) Must pass a civil service written
test.
3) Must pss an oral test.
4) Must pa a preliminry,
physical, and medical test.
5) Must pos a thoroughly physical
and agility test.
6) Candidate must also pass
interview of his selected area of
employment.
7) After appointment a officer
is put on a year's probation.
8) When officer is sent to the police
Academy which is manatory by the
state; for a period from 3-4
months. Upon graduation the
officer is certified as a peace officer
with the powers of a police officer;
under the authority of the criminal
precedure law.

Now after you consider these
qualifications, perhaps you will
understand the reason why the
officers in the Department of
Public Safety oppose you, or any
one else to brand them with such
unprofessional names - as guards,
or security gurds. Identify us with
the respect that we deserve.

Johnnie Mott
Department of Public Safety

Just Mapisaliinlou'

To the Editor:
Sweet Clre, their fruit is 'spised
and neglected/Whose hard earned
numbers re ever rejected:/ So that,
glum, their muses turn sour and
bark/Like small poodles, love. The
ink of cranky bards/Displeeth and
smells. Cheer up! Leave off! I
say/To them: What boots the poet
manqud's Trade?/Cark and tears
Cark and tears, and black, Claire,
days/Throw open the shades! It's
Spring, youth's dazz!/Come a
Fortnight - such is a nature's way

- shrill/Crows will, gracef
to better birds. Shall a/
Ajax like, rant and i
grudge?/Or rally
statesman! - like-piqu
drudges?/No, but rather,
the iron will/Of the
magnanimous Stella.

Theodol

Thanks, Ladies

To the Editor:
Here's an encore

Gordon's letter in
Statesman.

Ever since Horn and I
last spring, the Union t
much more pleasant
The women in the c
Marion Cole, Sadie, Gra
al. are really nice.
cheerful, never rude an
feel less aggravated about
scale everyone says is
Stony Brook.

If only the Union
custodial help to keep
incredible volume of pe4
al. that go through the
about 11 to 2PM. M
the Lackmann people
the place as pleasant
possibly be.

Maintain Quality

To the Editor:
"Back in November

writes, Fortnight ran a
poetry contest about
·has been some confusi
like to clear this up
possible.

The contest was by
match between fiction

onditions and the people role for those
conditions. But even with the mlitar behind
them, the US ruling das is not al-powerfu and
people have forced may coneion from them
by fighting for these ins.

The arument mae by Matthew S. Ndelman,
that "to refuse to let the Navy, etc., on campus
would go agnst the piiples of our
consitution." does not seem applicabl. How
many times ha the military and US Government
denied people their baci human rights, and gone
against the n of the Constititon. Vietnam
wa an rt w and yet people who
tried to take advntage of such constitutionl
rights as freedom of speech or the freedom to
assemble, had the National Guard called in to
disrupt their protest plans. The way of freedom of
speech works in this country is that anyone an
sy anything he/she wants to, but if they become a
threat to the powers that be, they get crushed.
What kind of freedom is that? I suest that Mr.
Nadelman look at another pat of the Constitution
besides the first amendment of the Bill of Rights.
This part reads whenever any pat of the
government becoms destructive of these rights, it
is the right of the people to alter or abolish it, and
to institute new govnment." At the same time
we mut realize who writes these laws, And
whenevr people stand up for their rights, the law
will be used aainst them. To dose, I would like to
my that I am glad that the article on the military
recruiters sparked so much controversy. These
type of political dtscussion should go on all the
time, even when there is not a major event to
trigger them off.
(ewriter s an SUSB undergraduate.)

ully,yied They were judged spately and
Beat man, the fact that no poem wasdhnen is
sit bile's not the consequene of there being
-shrewd 'no poet good enough" on campus
ed Muses' but, rather, that none of the poems
submit to sbmitted were any better than
just and thos e regularly receive and

print. The contest was, in port, an
re Mardall attempt to daw out the best work

being done by students. In this it
failed and as such, giving an award
for poetry would have lowered the
stand ds for poetry at Stony

to Han ok.
March 2March 2 I will, however, admit to her
ardart left *ssrtin that it is impossible to

rlas b eco m e make wholly objective judgments
ls beome about a poem's quality. Clearly this
to e ina is not reason not to make subjective

afeteria -
ce, Help judgments - every reader must do
ce Helgaet it; and the fact that the editorial
They ae sstas opinions will inevitably color
make you their decisions is an insurmountable

t the human p mlacking at problem.
ing at I certainly do not "arbitrarily

condemn all campus poets" and
has more Fortnight is not "so elite that no

up with the poetry an meet its standards."
ople/dogset Fortnight prints poetry nearly
* place om every other week. And if we have
y thanks to no published poets on the editorial
for mkin staff, one might consider that there
t as it an ae no published poets on the

poetry page and that student
-PmKydes publications are not forums for

professionals as I think Ji Claire's
comments suggest.

As for Jill Claire's innuendos
,the poet about the goings on "down at

fiction and Soundings," I understand that to
which there mean that they are selective. It is
on. I would this elite selectivity that maintains a
as much as standard of quality at Stony Brook.

Stella Robinon
no means a Fortnight Fiction and
and poetry. Poetry Editor
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r-UNION AUDITORIUM

I ROBIN WILIAMSON |
AND HIS MERRY BAND

ARCH 23 BRITISH FOLK MUSIC 8:30P

By the former leader of
THE INCREDIBLE STRING BAND

STUDENTS *2.00

-UNION AUDITORIUM -

MARCH 24 . -PRAGUE CHAMBER ORCHESTRA 00
CH N Rcber G24 P- ooL Stud 2.00----- Faculy 5.00 -- Public $8.

UNION AUDITORIUMr N.Y. STREET THEATRE CARAVAN PRODUCTION OF I
MARCH 25 8:00 PML25

$1.00 "SACCO & VANZETTI" PM
L Students $1.00 D B-ETT
- GYM

APRIL :- · DICKIE BE1TSI
AND GREAT SOUTHERN 9:00 PM

1 Student Res. $5.00 Tickets on sale -Tues. March 22- Gen Amision $3.00 
J

'--GYM-----
- O H Jewish Arts Festival I

APRIL Theodore Bikel 8:0 PM
* Student Re. 4.00-- n. Adm *2.50-

i - GYM -

MAY 4

- Student Res.

Jesse Colin Young
Dean Friedman

$5.00 Gen. Ado

I . -

9:00PM

,$3.00-

f You are inviter '
| to an informative i

evening

TOPIC:
rWho are these Hebrew-

Christian and why are
they trying to convert
mer"

Place-

LanS muir Lounge

Time-7:30 p.m.

Mondav.
.March21

KFrefreshments J

INTERNATIONAL
CLUB

GENERAL
MEETING

WED. 3/23

Stage XII
Cafeteria 9 PM

Topics:
Elections &
discussion of
constitution.

Please attend!

Friday & Saturday
l,-_,L dtl* O_ '%e

A HITCHCOCK
WEEKEND

7:00 FRENZY
9:30 FAMILY PLOT
12:00 PSYCHO

Tickets Required
LECTURE HALL 100

== = * I *

PERSONAL
FILM FESTIVAL the three stooges,
etc. Beer wine. Hand College March
24th 8:00 PM 50 cents donation.

ITS SPRING and on April 15 we
want you to bring back the spirit of
Johny Potseed back to Stony Brook.
On that day plant for a greener and
higher tomorrow. Leave no earth
unseeded especially in front of the
Admin Build or the Academic Mall.

DEAR SPECIE Happy 19th birthday
to the world's calmest roomle. You
and Ruffle are a pile of laughs. Enjoy
the motel and don't forget the small
pink box. Love, Nancy.

HEY MIKE, (crook's friend) get in
touch with me. Hope to hear from
you soon.

JANE AND SUE the volleyball
queens. A secret adm rer.

MARK A. Ger E-2 - I dream of you
every night and can't keep my eyes
on Prof Lyman in Bio 154. Secret
Admirer.

TO D.C. WELCOME BACK. I miss
you very much, love and affection,
D.

COUPLE LOOKING for a home
June-Sept. 825-0791 weekends AM
weekdays after 10 PM.

RIDE WANTED to and from Florida
during spring break. Will share
expenses. Call 246-4305.

KELLY D-2, one week from tonight
Its the championship chess game and
then the DON.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY VICKI - we
hope you stay as crazy as you are.
We'll miss you next year. Love Ilene,
Ellyn, E.lsa, Stacy, Sharon and Joost.

G.C. You said you'd teach me to
drive. How about teaching me how to
steer my way into your engine.
Kathy.

FEMALES BETWEEN AGES of 16
and 19, who enjoy films, messing
around and who would like to spread
some joy to a nice guy on his
birthday should contact Jeff at
6-5445.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE 1973 Chevy Impala, P/S.
P/B AM/FM, 8 track In dash, A/C,
34,000 miles. Excellent condition,
with snows new shocks, new brakes.
Asking 2.400. Call Steve after 5 PM
(516) 735-7593.

1971 BUICK SKYLARK low
mileage, PS/AC auto very good
condition. $1200. 261-8141 eves.

CRAFT KILN (Stewart Clay Co)
Model 84 usd, bet offer. Call Mike
246-4420.

VW VAN 1970 excellent rebuilt
engine, 63,000 miles, snows, FM
stereo $1100.00. Call Garry
751-4985 eves.

REFRIGERATOR KING used
refrigerators and freezers bought and
sold. Campus delivery available. Call
928-9391 and speak to the KING!
We also do repairs.

STEREO Every brand wholesale
specials, OHM SPEAKERS'
ONKYO, PHASELINEAR, SANSUI,
TEACH MARANTZ TECHN:CS,
BIC. 698-1061.

FOR SALE 63 Oldsmobile good
running condition. Asking $125. Ask
for Ray 6-3423.

HOUSING
FOR SALE beautiful 2 bdrm
condominium Hauppauge S/S, W/W,
7 appliances, terrace, pool clubhouse,
tennis. Many extras $31,000. Low
cash over. 981-9315.

SOUND BEACH room in house $50.
Rent + utilities extra year round, call
744-7931. Yard and Beach.

HOUSEMATES WANTED beautiful
cottage in St. James rent $100 plus
utilities. Available April 1. Call Ede
862-6943.

WANTED FURNISHED house
9/1/77 to 9/1/78. Experienced In
renting homes of faculty members on
sabbatical. M Bernero 751-1203 or
246-5040.

HELP-WANTED
COLLEGE STUDENTS part time,
earn $10. per hour as an American
Youth Enterprise Dealer. Write Fred
Novak, Dept. S-22, 1701 Ellis
Avenue, Laurel Springs, NJ 08021.

FREE ROOM and board for student
(male or female) In exchange for
babysitting and houscleaning. Own
transportation, summer and/or Sept
77 - June 78. Seven minutes from
University. 724-7627.

SERVICES
ARE YOU CONFUSED about
school/career? Dissatisfied with your
present job? Seeking more definite
direction In life? Alternative career
development experience is offering
free introductory career sessions to
help you discover your total human
career job potential. Contact Mr.
Sambol 231-8695.

YOU ARE INVITED free
Introductory lecture on Astroloy
and Psychology. A modern synthesis.
Contact Mr. Sembol for Info
231-8695.

STEREO ON THE BLINK? For
quality repairs at reasonable rates,
call Audio Lab I, 981-0211. Repairs
guaranteed.

WRITING AND RESEARCH
assistance. Typing, editing, papers,
theses, dissertations. Call 698-3553.
John Ryerson.

COUNTY MOVING AND STORAGE
- Local and long distance. Crating
packing, free estimates. Call
928-9391.

TYPEWRITER SALES repairs
cleaning Type-Craft, 84 Nesconset
Highway, Port Jeff Sta. Corner Old
ToWne Road. 473-4337.

ELECTROLYSIS RUTH FRANKEL
certified fellow ESA, recommended
by physicians, modern methods,
consultations invited walking
distance to campus. 751-8860.

TYPING PAPERS resumes,
manuscripts, thesis, IBM selectric,
rates negotiable. Call 732-6208.

PROFESSIONAL ELECTRIC
TYPING, term papers, masters
theses, resumes, manuscripts,
correspondence, reasonable rates.
Quality w ork Phone Agnes:
585-0034.

TYPING AND TRANSCRIPTION
services, dissertations, reports, book
and chapter manuscripts, vitaes, grant
proposals, etc. Thoroughly familiar
with graduate school requirements.
References provided. Also, full
transcription services, including
telephone dictation. 2 convenient
locations. Call 981-6603, 698-3854

-anytime.

LOST & FOUND
LOST - Chem 104 spiral notebook.
Please return to Hal room A118 Gray
College as soon as possible. 6-3371.
Lost on Wed. Thanks.

FOUND - one calculator between
Grad Blo and Megastructure. Call
Ken 6-4498.

FOUND - young male labrador
retriever red collar, "Shadow." If
you're his owner Please call 246-5786
on campus.

LOST - A record called futures
passed. Important will pay $5. for
return. Dan Hand 325A. 6-4257.

LOST - Heart shaped wrist watch
sentimental value. If found please call
273-7366.

LOST - pieere cardin key case with
six keys Inside. If found, please call
Gary 6-3521.

LOST - 2 keys on a double loop
ring. If found, call Steph at 6-7434.
Reward.

LOST - black looseleaf binder In
lecture hall 100 on Wed 3/9. If found
call Stacie, 6-5241 or 6-3310. No
sentimental value, just all my class
notes.

FOUND - last Tues In Lec Hall 102
one pair of gloves. Call 6-8124 to
identify.

FOUND - math book in Old Chem.
Call to identify 588-7001.

FOUND - monday in front of Gray
College part of typewritten play
about George and Doris. Call 66329.

FOUND - on campus, large Husky
Shepherd type mutt. Please call and
Identify. Phil 246-5244.

LOST - brown canvas bag with keys
wallet and glasses. If found call
Ronni at 64677.

LOST - Female puppy 4 mos old
black with tan markings on chest and
eyebrows. Part German Shepherd
named Tara. Reward $20 If found.
6-4991 or 6-4969. Lost on 3/14/77.

FOUND - Thermo dynamic
textbook in Old engineering 143. Call
Pete 6-3877.

LOST - reward! An original copy of
Ph.D thesis has been lost in Campus
mail. Author Is Walter Spiess.
Substantial reward, no questions
asked. Call 444-2066.

LOST - pair white shorts with cuffs
in girl's locker room Monday 3/14.
Call Christy 261-8141.

LOST - in men's locker number 40 a
silver necklace with small gold baby
ring on it. The ring Is very special.
Please give to security or gym
attendants. No questions asked.
Small reward is offered for return.
Call 4866483 ask for Ray. Thank
you.

FOUND -- one gold earring show me
the matching one and its yours. Call
Harvey 246-4368.

FOUND - Mens digital watch in
Gym Fri 3/11. Sorry no phone so
come to Kelly E 312 to identify.

NOTICES
Students interested in scheduling
movies, speakers, other events or
meeting people are invited to attend
Sociology Forum Oranizational
Meeting, Wed Mar 23 at 7:30 PM in
SSB 359.

Peer Tutoring Is now available on
limited base for Stony Brook
Students who are taking particular
courses in MSA, MSM, French,
German, Spanish, Hebrew, Eng,
Literature and Psycholgoy Oepts. I
Interested, plese contact VITAL
office at 2464814.

To everyone in Pol 212 (Pol Films)
last semester: If you would like your
name included on a complaint to
Academic Judiciary Committee
about Jay Williams, call Nancy,
6-4576. Please respond soon as
possible.

SOC majors who are juniors and
seniors and have completed Soc
requirements with 3.0 and B average
or better can graduate as members of
Alpha Kappa Delta the Soc Honor
Society. Contact Sandl Brooks at
6-3340 or 6-7263 immediately.

The Revolutionary Student Brigade
meets in Union at 7:30 every
Tuesday.

Attention all clubs and organizations.
Deadline for Statesman's calendar of
events has been changed. All copy
must now be In Mon 7 PM to appear
In Wed issue. Submit material to
room 075 between 10-4 PM. After
hours room 058.

You're Invited to attend next
meeting of Undergraduate His Soc
which will be held Mon Mar 21 at 3
PM in Lib room 4080. Upcoming act
will be discussed. Come and exchange
ideas.

Help us Implement hotline for aging
people In community. Meetings Tues
nights at 7 PM in Old Bio 100 or call
Nancy 4434 or Harriet 4406.

The Bridge to Somewhere, Peer
counseling walk-in center, is ooen
Mon through Thurs 11-11 and Fri.
from 11-2 for Spring 77 semester.
Got problems? Come talk to people
who care. Bridge is located in Union
Basement, Room 061.

The Eng Prof Exam will be given on
Mar 26 1977 9-12 AM in Lec Hall
101, 10i, and 103. Bring a pen.

Meeting of Democratic Socialist
Organizing Committee every Tuesday
afternoon in the Union in Room 214
at 4:00 PM. All are Welcome.

P.US.H. is sponsoring a cake sale to
be held in the Union Mon. March 21
11 AM - 4 PM. All are welcome.

United Farm Workers United Farm
Workers Support Committee will
meet on Tuesday at noon In Lecture
Center 11- to plan a benefit Mexican
Fiesta. All are welcome.

COCA needs projectlonists for this
semester and next year. If you want
to get paid for showig movies once or
twice a month - Contact Jay
Waxenberg at 6-7215. Experienced
people especially needed.

Komme In Die GSU um dich mit uns
zu amuslerenl Donnerstags um 20.30
uhr Immunlonzimmer 045b.

Venez vo aminmr avec nous au
GSU. Tous ee jeudis a 8:30h dans
L'Unlon 045b.
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Oneonta Loses in NCAAs

Rock Island, m. (AP)-Wittenberg College of Ohio parlayed hot
shooting Saturday night into a 79-66 victory over Oneonta State
College in the championship game of the NCAA Division MI finals
here.

Wittenberg sank 72 percent of their shots from the field and 94
percent of their attempts from the free throw line. The best Oneonta
could manage was 43 percent and 73 percent, respectively.

Wittenberg's senior forward, Rick White, led all scorers with 26
and was named the tournament's most valuable player.

Oneonta was led by senior guard, Ralph Christian, who pumped in
14 points for the losers.

Witlenbery shot at will from the outside and controlled the
boards as they dominated the game from the beginning.

Wittenberg finished the season with a 23-5 record. Oneonts
dropped to 21-641. In the consolation, Scwraton University edged
Hamline University 60-59.

Oneonta advanced pest the opening round with a 71-65 victor
over Stony Brook March 4.

Rangers Still Alive
New York (AP)-The New York Rangers, battling to stay alive it

a National Hockey League playoff race, had come from behind thrm
times against the St. Louis Blues. They scored three times in a 3:0'
span of the third period, hardly giving the crowd a chance to si
down before rising again to cheer the team's performance.

But Rangers' defenseman Mike McEwen said, "I thought it was
boring game. I was throwing the puck into the St. Louis zone am
they were throwing it right hack out. We were chasing it, they wer
chasing it. I just thought it was boring."

He might have been the only person in Madison Square Garden t
feel that way. The Rangers, on four third-period goals, heat th
Blues 5-3 last night and inched within five points of the third-plac
Atlanta Flames in the Patrick Division. They extended their horn
unbeaten streak against St. Louis to 24 games, going back t
November 13, 1968. McEwen scored the goal that brought Nen
York even at 3-3 with 10:53 remaining. He was bored but nobod
else was.

The Rangers entered the contest knowing that Atlanta had loi
5-4 to Cleveland earlier yesterday. '"That made a lot of difference,
said defenseman Ron Greschner, who scored 1:54 after McEwe
tallied for a 4-3 New York lead. "We're not going to give up."

Give up hope, that is-hope that they can catch the Flames an
make the playoffs. "We need some help," said Rangers right win
Rod Gilbert, "But you've got to keep the faith. Allwe can do is wi
all our games."

McGinnis Leads 76ers
Uniondale (AP)-George McGinnis scored 28 points to lead t

Philadelphia 76ers to their fourth consecutive victory yesterday,

111-104 decision over the New York Nets.
Julius Erving added 24 points and Doug Collins 17 for the 76ei

who have won six of their last seven games and now are tied wi

Houston for the best record in th e Eastern Conference at 43-27.
The loss was the Nets' fifth in a row and came before a crowd

12,423, the second largest of the season at the Nassau Coliseum.
The Sixers broke open the regionally televised game by outscori

the Nets 11-2 during a two-minute stretch of the second peri
Henry Bibby hit four straight baskets as Philadelphia established

52-41 lead.
The Nets pulled to within six at 67-61 on two free throws

Mike Bantom with 6:54 to go in the third quarter. But Ervi

capped a breakaway with a slam dunk to start a 9-3 burst that bU
Philadelphia's lead back up to 12.

Bubbles Hawkins scored 1 of New York's first 12 points in tt
fourth period to close the deficit to 89-82 with 7:29 to play, 1

Bibby and McGinnis responded with jumpers for Philadelphia
open it up once again. .

High scorers for New York were Hawkins, bantom and
Skinner, each with 22 points. Nets Coach Kevin Loughery picked
two technical fouls, giving him 38 for the season, and was ejec

from the game by referee Mike Mathis in the fourth quarter.

Lyle Decisions Bugner
Las Vegas, Nev. (AP)-Power--unching Ron Lyle hammered oul

split decision victory over congenial Englishman Joe Bugr
yesterday in a nationally televised 12-round heavyweight fight.

Lyle, a 2-1 underdog at local books, appeared to be behind
points midway through the fight but came on strongly after
bloodied Bugner's nose with a right in the 10th round of t
12-round match.

Judge Harold Buck saw the fight 565-64 for Lyle while judge A
Lure A fvored Bugner 55-54. Hal Miler cast the deciding vo
57-52 for Lyle.

e Aoatd Pre scored it 55-54 for Lyle.
Buer was able to aoom at wl throughout the first nine roum

with hs flicking left jb,but It apparently did no dampe.

Intramural Basketball Tourney:
Sixteen Teams to Quarter Finals

By DAVE SIEGEL pviouy undefeated Ilngmuir Panzario, LaGuardia D2/D3 ran
lbe opening round of the C-2, 40-31. Arthur Weiner had off James C-1, 52-35.

Intramural Basketball 18pointsforE-0. -Mark Friedman's 25 points
Tournament yesterday consisted -James D-3 walked over led the way to a 45-35 Dreiser
of drama and runaways as 34 of Amann c-3, 54-29. Keith A win over O'Neill B-2.
the campus' premier teams Davidoff led all scorers with 23 -Irving C-O, squeaked by
battled for a chance at next points. Dewey A2/A3,38-32.
Friday's championship pme. -With a balanced attack, The quarterfinals are tonight,
Only 16 of those teams made it Gershwin B defeated O'Neill with semifinals action on
to tonight's quarterfinals. F-3, 36-29. Wednesday and the finals on

-Two teams by luck of the -Toscanini B defeated Friday. The winner of the
draw had to play two games Eisenhower C2/C3,5-3b. tournament plays the
yesterday to qualify for the first -With 12 points apiece from independent champion next
round and two play in the frst Pete Munson and Gene Monday night.
round. Both teams showed their

e stamina by sweeping both games
and advancing into the

a quarterfinals. Langmuir A-3,
I paced by 46 points in two games

by Steve Shapiro, defeated B,
g 37-27, and Mount AIB, 36-28.

Shapiro had 26 and 20 points
respectively while guard Dave
Starr added eight and 12 points
for A-3.

--Gershwin A swept Douglas
3 A and Irving A-3, 47-37 and

54-38 in its two games. Dave
Wright had 17 points and 16

a points for Gershwin in its two
d games.
e --In some what of an upset

Benedict B--1, previously
undefeated, lost to James D -1,

e 58-56. In the closing seconds of
e the game Charlie Silk hit a foul
e shot to tie the game for B-1 but
O missed the second. Jeff
W Baltimore hit two shots in

overtime for James to cinch the
win. John Key paced James D-1

t with i6 points.
-Benedict D -2 won in a

.umnaway, 44 -22. John Quinn
paced the balanced attack for

d D-2 with 10 points.
-Douglas B also won handily

in over Whitman A, 52-35. Jody
Anderson led Douglas with 13
points.

-Langmuir C -1, one of the
two remaining Langmuir teams,

he advanced by defeating Whitman

a B, 38-27. Paul Needell scored
12.

rs' -Gray A-3 edged Langmuir
th D-1, 43-35. Joe Milavsky, the

games high scorer with 17 points
of held D-1 in the game. Yet, the

balanced Gray attack, Stan Jocz
ng with 15 and Joe Chester with 11
A_ a -.t A _9 As Ai_.&-

poinits, le A- 10t victory. THE INTRAMURAL BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT continues
I a -Benedict E-0 defeated tonight with 16 teams competing in the quarterfinals.
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SB Runners Beat the Storm
(Continued from page 12)

freezing up. I didn't know where
I was going I was just following
the small signs."

"We really didn't slow down
until the last four miles," said
Johanson.

Hard to Officiate
A race as large as a marathon

is sometimes hard to officiate
and with the snow falling it
became almost impossible.

The course which started on
the Nassau campus, stretched
over to Eisenhower Park where
the runners ran two nine mile
loops before returning to the
start. The checkpoint system
that had been set up to supply
the runners with water and guide
them along the course, bent
several times, and in the last two

finally broke a several
runners made a wrong turn, and

ended up off the course.
"After a while I just said

don't listen to what they say,"
said Sentochnik who had failed
to get his directions and mile
times.

"If I hadn't seen Richie
(Senotchnik] make a right turn
with two miles to go," said
Johanson, "I would have gotten

There was also some
speculation that the course,
which was not the same as last
year, was not the official 26
miles and 385 yards. "It must
have been short," said Johanson.
"I could tell by the times. They
were at least three minutes

A few hundred yards here or
there, however, could not take
away from the gruling pam. "I
was in my own Httle wodd after

20 miles" said Sentochnik. "My
legs didn't feel like they were
part of my body."

When Zampino finishedJhe
was in another world too - the

-world of a marathon runner -
too tired to stand up, but too
confused to know what to do.

I. Paul Feteher ( LAC) 2:21:49.2. Steve Lubar
:Millrl AC) 2:24:30. 3. AllaA Kirik lUJAS)
2:2604 4. Mark Williams (Millrume AC)
2:2504. 6. Victor Hayecki (Chaminade HS)
, 269. 6. William Nagengast Millrose AA)
2:7:06. 7. Richard Begs (USMA) 227:12. &
Stephen Heinbockel (NYAC)2:27:19.9. Martin
Brown (Pot) 27:.22. 10 Rich Sentch nik
(Stony Brook) 2:27:30. 111 Bruce Johannon
(Stony Brook) 2.27:36, 12. Bennett Gemhman
(CPTC) 2:28:46. 13. Robert Rindneiech
(unaffiliatod) 2:2:46 14. Michael LaDeau
(Wet Point Prop) 2:2:465. 1&. Edard Buras
(UAC) 2:28:46. 16. Michael DiNaplD (Pean
AC) 2:3SB27. IT. Donald Reve (USMA
Marathon) 2:«6:8., 18. Mathew Swit
(unaffiliatd) 2:6:0. 19. Val Glicknma (Pet)

7:S, 1. 210 Ronald RoM (USMA) 2:7:45, 21.
Akl Cue (Bellme Stridrs) 2sr7:56.
Miehad OBrien (C0hmi-al) 2:.l a2. Bill
Lawder (naffllialed)X18:19. 2. Wlliam Gne
unaffiliated) 2U:29. 2. Walter Tbma

teffliatd) 2 L
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They Battled the Miles and Snow
By ED KELLY run in a blinding snowstorm, were by snow." Johanson said, "I thought helook

Garden City Frank Shorter, Olympic far the hardest. By the time he hit the last five miles, be might faint."
silver medalist in the marathon, once Just one hour before the snow came, however, the snow was really the only Snow Fell
said that the first 20 miles of the the race had started in the parking lot of thing that stood in his way. His pre-race Sentochnik and Johamon ran
marathon were the easiest, it's the last Nassau Community College where about strategy had worked and in the est few of the race together and when th
six that are tough. Although most of the 800 runners put one foot in front of the miles he was all alone. "My pre-game started falling, they encounter
runners in yesterday's Nassau County other at the crack of a gun. When they plan was to run decent for 10 miles and same problems that Fetscher had
Marathon could not agree that the first did, they were committed to 26 miles, coast for five," said Fetscher, "then nail "I was cold for the last five mile
20 miles were exactly easy,almost all of 385 yards or bust. But when the snow it for 15 to 20 miles. If I did that I Sentochnik. "Everything
them would agree that the last 10 miles, rendered the already intricate course knew I'd be in good position." (Continued on rDe 11)(Continued on nma;; I)

almost invisible, some of the runners
busted rather than face another mile in
the driving snow.

In the end, it was experience that
paid off. The victory went to the man
who had been there before - in all
kinds of weather - 63 times before.
Thirty-one-year-old Paul Fetscher, a real
estate broker running for the Long
Island Athletic Club, captured his
second marathon victory in two weeks
(and the second of his life) as he swept
through the snow in 2:21:49, more than
2:30 seconds before runner-up Steve
Lubar of the Millose Athletic
Association crossed the finish line.

"It's a good thing I knewthe course,"
said Fetscher, "because when we hit 20
miles, I couldn't see a damn thing." "I
couldn't find where we were going. The
course was intricate enough without the

Fetscher was not the only runner to
gain from experience. Three Stony
Brook runners, Rich Sentochnik, Bruce
Johanson and Dan Zampino, all who
had run in previous marathons, found
their way through the snow to break the
Stony Brook marathon record.
Johanson had braved the winds of last
year's marathon to set the record of
2:49:57. But with the winds at a
miniumum yesterday, all three ran well
under the record. Sentochnik finished
10th with a time of 2:27:30and was
followed by Johanson in 2:27:35.
Zampino, after going out to fast for the
first 10 miles, struggled across the finish
line visibly shaking, in 2:43:44 to take
41st place. He jogged into the finish and
stood almost paralyzed before being
wrapped in a blanket.

"When I passed Dan [Zampinol"

ed like

I much
e snow
ed the
I faced.
s," said
started

BRUCE JOHANSON moves down the
flats in Eisenhower Park.

M legs didn't feel like they ,
were part of my body.

-- 4 : - -Rich Sentochnik
RICH SENTOCHNIK takes a drink aftr
20 mles.
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